
Description:

This professional Fiorenzato coffee grinder is aesthetically pleasing and offers 
touchscreen displays, meaning easy viewing of coffee consumption statistics and 
the state of wear of the burrs. Set the grind size and quantity, and then touch the 
Start Button to begin grinding. This automatic espresso grinder gives you consis-
tent results every time at the tap of a finger. 

At 250 watts, the F4 EVO is a great alternative to the Fiorenzato EVO F64 and F83 
grinders for businesses looking for a smaller footprint. This espresso grinder is great 
as a secondary grinder for your decaf or single-origin coffee beans, or as a primary 
grinder for lower-volume businesses.

We also recommend the F4 EVO for home use if you are looking for something 
with high-quality burrs and touchscreen features to go with your home espresso 
machine.

• EVO Technology: climate control system
that controls the heat coming off the motor.
This keeps your beans from overheating so
your drink quality is always consistent.

• M340 Steel Burrs: currently the only burrs
being produced using material intended for
food. Burrs are produced in-house using a
computerized numerical control machine to
ensure absolute quality.

• The IPS touchscreen display is
ultra-responsive and extremely user-friendly.

• Highly resistant to corrosion, wear, and
mighty tough.

• Italian-made quality.

• 250 watts makes it a great alternative for
businesses looking for a quality grinder with
a small footprint.

Key Features:
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F4 EVO         
Black ver.  FZTF4E58MBL
White ver.  FZTF4E58MWHT

Technical Specifications:

Grind Adjustment: Ring nut micrometric- continuous

Dose Adjustment: Time in seconds

Fork: Adjustable, with support

Power: 250 watt

Power Supply: 110-120v - 60Hz

Burr Type: Flat

Burr Diameter: Ø 58mm

Burr Revs: 1600/min (60 Hz)

Hopper Capacity: 1.1 lbs (500g)

Dimensions (wdh): 6.6 x 18.6 x 9.4in (169 x 473 x 240mm)

Net Weight: 19.8lbs (9kg)

Finish: Matte Black / White

Warranty: 24 months from date of purchase




